
 

 

 

 

 

Monash University Student Association (MUSA) 

Monash Student Council (MSC) 

5
th

 Council Meeting Minutes 

Date: 8
th
 May2012 

Time: 6.20 p.m. 

Venue: MUSA Meeting Room, Level 2, Building 6 

Voting Members 
 

President:     Nandhini Radhakrishnan (chair-casting vote only)  

 
Vice President:     See Di Yao 

 

General Secretary:    How Kelly 
 

Treasurer:     Chua Yin Xian 

 

Head of Clubs & Societies:   [proxy] Altamish Irfaan Mohsin (Alex) 
 

Activities Chairperson:    Chan Jiun Jie 

 
Publicity Officer:    Tan Weng Zhe 

 

Welfare Officer:    Bong Wui Cherng (Jonathan) 
 

Wom*n’s Officer:    Tan Shi Yee (Chloe) 

 

School of Business Representative:  Rachel Lim Yi Zhen 
    

School of Engineering Representative:  Oh Joo Zjin 

             
School of Arts Representative:   Aaron Seth Vdvwelagedara 

      Jasveena Kaur Gill 

       

School of Science Representative:  Darren Lance Ellsworth Adamally 
      Ilma Gaffoor 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
School of IT Representative:                      [proxy] Muhammad Hafix Ramli 

Sin Shu Siu  

 
MUISS President:    [proxy] Munira Feeroz Mutaher  

 

MUPA President:    Yasir Mohammad Alam 
 

Non-voting Members 

 

Vice President:     Ching Minh Hui (Stephanie) 
 

Treasurer:     Tew Chung Yew (Bernard) 

 
Activities Chairperson:    Lim Xue Li (Shirley) 

 

Publicity Officer:    Ivan Looi Jia Jun 
 

Welfare Officer:    Phoon Chi Kit 

 

Wom*n’s Officer:    Choong Kar Mun 
     

 

Absence (With Apology) 

 

Head of Clubs & Societies:   Devindhe Dhanushke Ratnaayake 

 

Editor:      Minoli Yulia Edirisinghe 

 

School of IT Representative:                      Ishwar Dhanuka 

 
MUISS President:    Anjab Hossain 

         

 

Absence (Without Apology) 

 

Editor:      Prianka Mahesh Jethanand 

 
School of Business Representative:  Ali Rizwan Bhujwala  

 

School of Engineering Representative:  Chew Yit Guan 
  

School of Medicine Representative:  Julian Lau Aik Hong     

      Gayatri Seewoogoolam 
 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Meeting Chairperson 
 

Nandhini Radhakrishnan 

 

MUSA Advisor 

 

Mr Eng Cheong Meng 
Mr Deneish 

 

Student Representatives  

Shahrman Nayan  

Yeong Jia Jun 

 
 

Meeting Agenda was handed out to everyone. 

 

1 Acceptance of Apology Letters 

1.1 Anjab Hossain could not attend the meeting because he will be attending Monash Cultural Night 

(MCN) post mortem meeting and appointed Munira Feeroz Mutaher as his proxy and passing 

his voting rights to her. 

Motion #1: ‘That the MUISS President’s letter of absence and appointment of proxy is accepted by 

the Council’ – tabled by Yin Xian, seconded by Alex. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 

Motion unanimously carried. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

1.2 Devindhe Dhanushke Ratnaayake could not attend the meeting due to health reasons. He 

appointed Altamish Irfaan Mohsin (Alex) as his proxy, passing the voting rights to him.  

Motion #2: ‘That the Head of Clubs and Societies’ letter of absence and appointment of proxy is 

accepted by the Council’ – tabled by Munira, seconded by Di Yao. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 

Motion unanimously carried. 

1.3 Minoli Yulia Edirisinghe could not attend the meeting due to health reasons. 

Motion #3: ‘That the editor’s letter of absence is accepted by the Council’ – tabled by Yasir, 

seconded by Jiun Jie. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 

Motion unanimously carried. 

1.4 Ishwar Dhanuka could not attend the meeting because he will be preparing his final year project. 

He appointed Muhammad Hafix Ramli as his proxy, passing the voting rights to him. 

Motion #: ‘That the School of Information and Technology Male Representative’s letter of absence 

and appointment of proxy is accepted by the Council’ – tabled by Yasir, seconded by Weng Zhe. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 

Motion unanimously carried. 



 

 

 

 

 

2 2012 MUSA Office Bearers’ Progress Reports: 

 

2.1 President’s Progress Report 

 

2.1.1 Flooding in Car Park  

2.1.1.1 Flooding problems in car park has been addressed to facilities. Images were captured 

and sent as well. 

2.1.1.2 The manager of maintenance, Mr Terence has not provided any form of further 

responses when asked for the actions to be taken. 

2.1.1.3 Issues will be brought up to the PVC if no further replies is provided. There were also 

issues where admins did not respond to the emails. 

 

2.1.2 E-Balloting   

2.1.2.1 Mr Deneish is currently working on the E-Balloting since voting during election is 

relatively low.  

2.1.2.2 Problems raised were issue of privacy where authcate password and username will be 

revealed upon voting, hence giving no voting privacy. Council will look into methods 

of voting without compromising confidentiality 

2.1.2.3 School of Science representative, Ilma Gaffor will be attending the meeting regarding 

this. 

 

2.1.3 MUSA  Adviser  

2.1.3.1 The Higher Ministry of Education has stated that the MUSA adviser has to be 

designated to an area within or near MUSA office. 

2.1.3.2 With specific designated area, students will be able to locate the adviser with much 

ease and thus a better engagement with the students. 

2.1.3.3 Suggested room will be the C&S room. 

Motion #5: ‘That the motion placing MUSA adviser in C&S room during the consultation hours to be 

accepted by the Council’ – tabled by Darren, seconded by Ilma. 

For: 17 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 1 

Motion carried. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1.4 The Worried Monashian  

2.1.4.1 The Worried Monahsian is an anoynymous identity with queries and concerns 

regarding Monash issues. 

2.1.4.2 Mr Deneish stated the univeristy does not respond to any anoymous email. Official 

email address should be used as the admins will not go after students who provide 

negative feedbacks. 

2.1.4.3 Also, anoynymous emails should be ignored as external parties might intrude and any 

kind of confidential information might leak out accidentally. 

Motion #6: ‘That the motion MUSA responding to anonymous emails to be accepted by the Council’ – 

tabled by Aaron, seconded by Jasveena. 

For: 0 

Against: 13 

Abstention: 5 

Motion not passed. 

2.1.5 Screenshots of Emails  

2.1.5.1 Screenshots of communication of emails from admins was posted on MUSA 

Facebook page. This is a form of transparency from MUSA side to reduce the 

ideology of students where MUSA has not put in any effort to help the students.  

2.1.5.2 Concerns were raised where ethical issues might be brought up as admins were not 

aware of such information release. 

2.1.5.3 Publicity officers suggested to screenshot only emails sent by MUSA instead of 

screenshot the reply from admins. 

2.1.5.4 Transprency should be done in terms of information updates instead of information 

release. A summary of outcome for the conversations betwwen MUSA and admin 

should be done and released to the students. 

 

2.1.6 Individual Bookings  

2.1.6.1 Confusions existed on individual bookings for facilities where which department 

should take responsibility on it. 

2.1.6.2 C & S will require the EMR form before processing the booking request. However 

EMR forms are for events which did not fall under the category of C&S. 

2.1.6.3 Welfare department will be taking the responsibility of handling the individual 

bookings request. 



 

 

 

 

 

Motion #7: ‘That the motion to park individual booking request for facilities under welfare department 

to be accepted by the Council’ – tabled by Yin Xian, seconded by Jiun Jie. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 

Motion unanimously carried. 

2.1.7 Reminder on Job scopes  

2.1.7.1 MUSA funds were allocated for a reason. Funds should be utilised in a reasonable 

way. 

2.1.7.2 School representatives should be more active on organising events for respective 

faculty. Proposals planned during the start of the year should be followed up. 

 

2.1.8 Facilities Committe Meeting Report 

2.1.8.1 Welfare officer, Chi Kit attended the meeting with Ms. Lily Leong, Mr. Deneish, Mr. 

Eng and Mr. Cheah  

2.1.8.1.1 Issues on 24-hr Learning Facilities.  

2.1.8.1.1.1 When asked about 24-hr Learning Facility. Ms. Lily Leong answered 

with a solid no. 

 

2.1.8.1.2 Security Issues  

2.1.8.1.2.1 Lack of manpower. 

2.1.8.1.2.2 Students who stay back abused the facilities instead of studying. Some 

took advantage and smoked at stairs, couples caught in the dark during 

wee hours of the morning. 

2.1.8.1.2.3 Mr. Cheah believes opening tutorial rooms up until 2AM during SWOT 

Vac. is sufficient. 

 

2.1.8.1.3 Utility Issues  

2.1.8.1.3.1 Keeping one or two tutorial rooms available is not feasible as facilities 

needs to keep a chiller on which is highly costly. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1.8.1.4 Issues on Sunway Pyramid Parking.  

2.1.8.1.4.1 Ms. Lily did not acknowledge that she promised the president regarding 

the petition agreement. The petition agreement stated facilities will look 

into a new shuttle bus when MUSA is able to show the demands of at 

least 200 students. 

2.1.8.1.4.2 Also, she mentioned Shuttle Bus GPS is still working. 

2.1.8.1.4.3 Frequency of busses will be looked into. 

2.1.8.1.4.4 Facilities will facilitate if MUSA uses their own money to buy shuttle 

services or vehicles 

2.1.8.1.4.5 Mr. Deneish advises on cost and this should be done only when SMR 

fills up. 

2.1.8.1.4.6 A proposal is required for such suggestion. 

 

2.1.8.1.5 Publicity TV's 

2.1.8.1.5.1 Facilities will only facilitate the installation. 

2.1.8.1.5.2 Installation has to come from MUSA budget. 

2.1.8.1.5.3 Need someone to control, usually needs a third-party system 

2.1.8.1.5.4 Have SOP's on usage. So MUSA will be paid to post up for adminand 

random students. 

 

2.1.8.1.6 MUSA Offices 

2.1.8.1.6.1  Ms. Lily still wants to shift offices. However there is no confirmation, 

other projects have to be looked into. 

2.1.8.1.6.2 Mr. Deneish complained on the offices, not good-looking and some look 

like "rat's nests" 

 

2.1.8.1.7 MUSA Gym 

2.1.8.1.7.1 A larger with more equipped and properly planned gym is required. 

2.1.8.1.7.2  Facilities have an idea to put the gym in the staff lounge and allow both 

staff and students to use it. 

2.1.8.1.7.3 Proposal from MUSA is needed in order to pressure the facilities. 

 

2.1.8.1.8 Extra Facilities 

2.1.8.1.8.1 A room from B6L2 was requested to build a new studio for Performing 

Arts and C&S to use 

2.1.8.1.8.2 Activities such as yoga, taekwondo, aikido can be held. 

2.1.8.1.8.3 Facilities required a proposal before proceeding. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1.8.1.9 Pasir Mas Parking 

2.1.8.1.9.1 20 lots have been given to MONASH. For more updates, updates are 

available from the vice president, Di Yao. 

Motion #8: ‘That the MUSA President’s report to be accepted by MSC’– tabled by Jonathan, seconded 

by Alex. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 

Motion unanimously carried. 

 

2.1 Vice President’s Progress Report 

2.1.1 Monash Merchandise  

2.1.1.1 Survey was conducted with a sample size of 600 students  

2.1.1.2 Most preferred items are hoodies, varsity Jackets and T-shirts.  

2.1.1.3 The committee will be undertaking the project by starting small; creating classic 

designs and items 

2.1.1.4  Hoodies and T-shirts were chosen. 

2.1.1.4.1 Designs have not been finalised. 

2.1.1.4.2 Hoodies : 5 Colours 1 Design 1 Print Method (White, Red, Navy Blue, 

Grey, Green)  

2.1.1.4.3 T-shirt : 5 Colours 1 Design 4 Print Methods (White, Black, Navy Blue, 

Grey, Red)  

2.1.1.5 Proposed venue for sale will be the MM Shop  

2.1.1.6 Publicity stunts include  

2.1.1.6.1 Flyers, posters and banners  

2.1.1.6.2 Online publicity  

2.1.1.6.3  Introductory special price 

2.1.1.7  Webpage design is in progress.  

 

2.1.2 Tutorial Rooms Extension Hours 

2.1.2.1 A request has been made to extend the hours of availability of tutorial rooms beyond 

2 am during the Swot Vac. 

2.1.2.2 At the same time, tutorial rooms have been requested to be made available before 

Swot Vac where students will be able to prepare for the exams. 



 

 

 

 

 

2.1.2.3 Facilities were requested as well in order to switch on the chiller during tutorial 

rooms opening hours. 

2.1.2.4 Suggestion of stand fans was brought up in cases where the chiller was not being able 

to switch on. 

2.1.2.5 Mr Deneish advised on bringing this issue during the campus level committee 

meeting. 

 

2.1.3 Monash Debate Club (MOSAD) Subsidies 

2.1.3.1 MOSAD requested for subsidies for tournament organised in Berlin in December. 

2.1.3.2 Number of persons requested is 3 with an estimated expenses of RM 16,606. 

2.1.3.3 MOSAD decided to use RM1,500 from the club’s subsidy (RM5,000) 

2.1.3.4 Each participant is willing to fork out RM500 for the tournament. 

2.1.3.5 MOSAD is planning to request sponsorship from airlines in order to reduce the 

expenses. 

2.1.3.6 This will be treated as a special case policy since the normal policy can barely cover 

the tournament expenses. Normal policy only allows a maximum of RM 3000 for an 

overseas tournament. 

2.1.3.7 MOSAD request required immediate attention since the deadline for the tournament 

will be in May and registration fee will be mandatory by then. 

2.1.3.8 As the 6
th
 council meeting will only be held on July, a motion was called to allow the 

Executive Committee (ExCo) to finalise the decision and inform the council later on. 

Motion #9: ‘That the motion allowing the ExCo to finalise the decision on MOSAD Berlin’s 

tournament expenses to be accepted by the Council’ – tabled by Jonathan, seconded by Ilma. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 

Motion unanimously carried. 

Motion #10: ‘That the MUSA Vice Presidents’ report to be accepted by MSC’– tabled by Kelly, 

seconded by Chloe. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 



 

 

Motion unanimously carried. 

 

 

2.2 Treasurers’ Progress Report 

2.2.1 Monash Merchandise Budget 

2.2.1.1 A proposed expenses of RM3,500 for Monash Merchandise has been introduced into 

vice president’s budget. 

2.2.1.2 Treasurer clarified that supporting documents will still need to be submitted since the 

expenses is just an estimation. 

 
 

Motion #11: ‘That the motion introducing a proposed expenses of RM3,500 for Monash Merchandise 

under vice- presidents’ budget to be accepted by the Council’ – tabled by Jasveena, seconded by Weng 

Zhe. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 

Motion unanimously carried. 

 

2.2.2 Walkie Talkie Budget 

2.2.2.1 Survey for price has been conducted. The previous proposed expenses for walkie 

talkie was only enough to cover one walkie talkie. However, walkie talkies are 

usually sold in pairs.  

2.2.2.2 Therefore, amendments have been made on the proposed expenses for walkie talkie 

with an increase of RM300. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Motion #12: ‘That the motion increasing the proposed expenses of walkie talkie from RM200 to 

RM500 under treasurers’ budget to be accepted by the Council’ – tabled by Jonathan, seconded by 

Darren. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 

Motion unanimously carried. 

 

2.2.3 JB Clinical School T Shirts Production 

2.2.3.1 JB clinical school requested for subsidy on the faculty T shirt ranging from RM1 to 

RM30.  

2.2.3.2 Expected number of T shirt order is approximately 200 with a quotation of RM 30 

per shirt. 

2.2.3.3 Reason for this request is to reduce the burden of medical students. 

2.2.3.4 Concerns were raised where allowing such subsidy will then attract other faculties to 

make the same request as well. Also, the cost can be borne by respective faculty. JB 

clinical school should approach the faculty instead. 

2.2.3.5 Students from school of engineering have paid for their faculty T shirt instead of 

requesting funds from MUSA. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Motion #13: ‘That the motion approving proposal from JB Clinical School on their T Shirts 

production to be accepted by the Council’ – tabled by Darren, seconded by Shu Siu. 

For: 0 

Against: 16 

Abstention: 2 

Motion not passed.  

2.2.4 Explanation on MUSA Business Card Printing 

2.2.4.1 Concerns were raised on the necessity of printing 2 boxes of business cards instead of 

one box for each officer. 

2.2.4.2 Treasurers clarified that amount for printing 2 boxes of business cards is cheaper than 

printing only 1 box. 

 

2.2.5 Updates on Monash Cultural Night (MCN) Financial Status 

2.2.5.1 The event ended on 30
th
 of April. 

2.2.5.2 However, amount of transactions were not completely recorded. 

2.2.5.3 MUISS promised to sort the issue out. Nevertheless, they did not meet their words. 

2.2.5.4 Treasurers are still working on this issue. 

 

2.2.6 Others 

2.2.6.1 Approved EMR form is required in order to release the funds. Budget proposals 

should be sent in before submission of EMR form to avoid any delay in receiving the 

funds. 

2.2.6.2 Budget report for respective division will be presented during the next council 

meeting. 

2.2.6.3 Gym installed by the previous council only lasted for a year. Investment on gym 

room should be looked into seriously as it involves a large sum of money.  

Motion #1: ‘That the MUSA Treasurers’ report to be accepted by MSC’– tabled by Darren, seconded 

by Aaron. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 

Motion unanimously carried. 



 

 

 

 

 

2.3 Publicity Officers’ Progress Report 

2.3.1 MUSA Logo 

2.3.1.1 MUSA logo is not officially registered. However, it has been passed down from the 

previous council since 1998. Therefore, any amendments should not be made to the 

logo without endorsement from the council.  

2.3.1.2 New stamp from welfare department which involves minor amendments on MUSA 

logo is therefore no longer valid. 

2.3.1.3 A standardised template is suggested for each department to follow on it. 

 

2.3.2 Banners & Pamphlets 

2.3.2.1 Publicity officers do not have authorisation on banners around the campus. 

2.3.2.2 MUISS did not remove MCN banners even when they were told 3times. 

2.3.2.3 Publicity officers requested to take the responsibility on controlling the publication of 

banners, including the approval of designs before publishing it. 

2.3.2.4 Concerns were raised on the necessity of sending banners’ design to publicity 

officers for approval as there is no standardised guideline to justify the design. 

2.3.2.5 Mr Deneish suggested instead of handling such great responsibilities, clauses and 

standard operation procedures (SOP) should be set in order to reduce the workload. 

Publicity officers will then only need to step in and have the authorization on 

removing the banners when the SOP is not met. 

2.3.2.6 The request from publicity officers has been put on hold till a draft of guidelines has 

been prepared. 

2.3.2.7 Pamphlets distributed around the campus will require official stamps from publicity 

officers before distributing them. 

2.3.2.8 Suggestion was made on stamping the master copy only instead of stamping all the 

pamphlets one by one as the process will be tedious. Another suggestion is to send 

the master copy of the pamphlet to publicity officers. Any further changes made 

without notifying the officers will not be acknowledged.  

2.3.2.9 MUSA stickers or stamps will be pasted/ stamped on publication materials for 

MUSA events. These stickers contain MUSA Facebook Page and MUSA Twitter 

Page. Size will be reasonably visible without affecting the design of the banners or 

pamphlets. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3.3 2
nd

 Sub-committee Recruitment Drive 

2.3.3.1 2
nd

 sub-committee recruitment drive will be conducted. Any request sent after the 

deadline will not be liaised. 

2.3.4 Others 

2.3.4.1 Publicity officers suggested having a thumb drive specifically for MUSA paper work 

for each MUSA division. This is to avoid any mixing of personal work with MUSA 

paper work. 

2.3.4.2 Concerns were raised where this might not be feasible due to the risk of losing the 

thumb drive. Use of Google drive and Dropbox were suggested for the storage of 

documents. 

2.3.4.3 School of IT representatives will have to look for alternative ways to solve this issue. 

Motion #15: ‘That the motion having a thumb drive specifically for MUSA work for each MUSA 

division to be accepted by the Council’ – tabled by Kelly, seconded by Yin Xian. 

For: 1 

Against: 13 

Abstention: 4 

Motion not passed.  

2.3.4.4 A physical survey for feedbacks on students regarding type of events was suggested 

by publicity officers. Planning includes to involve questionnaire from MUSA 

departments. 

2.3.4.5 Concerns were raised where survey forms might be too tedious when all MUSA 

departments were included. 

2.3.4.6  Suggestion was made on using the polling forms. Publicity officers have spoken to 

Ms Putri from ITS.  Further updates will be notified.  

Motion #16: ‘That the MUSA Publicity Officers’ report to be accepted by MSC’– tabled by Yin Xian, 

seconded by Jiun Jie. 

For: 18 

Against: 0 

Abstention: 0 

Motion unanimously carried. 



 

 

 

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8.05pm 

Prepared by,  
How Kelly 

General Secretary  

Monash University Student Association 


